


CELL-U-SORB
Fast Effective Removal of  Hydrocarbon
Contaminants from the surface of Water

One 18 lb. bag of Cell-U-Sorb will absorb up to 35 Gallons of Oil depending on the viscosity.
Since it absorbs a trace amount of water it will remove even the sheen from the surface.

Meets all OSHA requirements Non-Leaching-Capillary Action
Lightweight and High absorbency means less

product and labor needed for Spill
Selectively absorbs Oil-based products and floats

for easy removal
Absorbs trace water to remove

the surface sheen
Neutralizes environmental problems with oil spills

on water
100% Natural Can be incinerated for ease of disposal

100% Biodegradable Absorbs ALL hydrocarbon liquids
Incinerates at 7000 Btu\lb. User Friendly-Cost Effective

with less than 5% ash! Won’t harm plants or animals.

Distributed By:

Available in 2.5 Cubic Feet (18 lb.) Bags or 5” x 10’ Booms



 
 

Cell-U-Sorb
 
Cell-U-Sorb is a 100% cellulose absorbent meeting all OSHA 
requirements.  It is biodegradable, produced from recycled raw 
materials.  It is harmless to plant, animal and aquatic life.  Cell-U-
Sorb will remove oil from water, selectively absorbing oil-based 
products and floating for easy removal.  It is lightweight and easy to 
use.  Cell-U-Sorb is most effective when you have a spill on water.  It 
will absorb trace water to give a cleaner surface (less sheen). 
 
Cell-U-Sorb will assist in neutralizing environmental problems with oil 
spills by absorbing up to 18.9 times its own weight in oil or oil-based 
products.  One 18 lb (8 kg) bag will absorb up to 35 gallons (145 
litres) of oil depending on grade (viscosity). 
 
Cell-U-Sorb can be incinerated for ease of disposal and will not 
produce unwanted emissions.  As an energy source, it will contribute 
7,000 BTU’s per pound during incineration, with very little ash.  Cell-
U-Sorb’s light weight and high absorption rate will lower the cost of 
transporting a spill.  Powerful wicking action prevents spread of 
hazardous materials.  The use of Cell-U-Sorb will make direct and 
indirect cost savings in the handling of hazardous waste materials. 
 

• Comes in easy-to-ship and easy-to-carry 18 lb (8 kg) bags. 
 
• High absorbency means less product is required to clean up. 
 
• Less material is trucked to landfill or incinerator. 
 
• Reduced incinerator disposal costs. 
 
• Reduced ash disposal costs. 
 

 




